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Footsteps of a Leader
ongressman G.V. “Sonny” Montgomery was a
man guided by faith and principle. His strong
character and integrity endeared him to many, no
matter their political allegiances or social status.
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As a result, the name Sonny Montgomery will
resonate for generations.
Sonny’s life and his leadership philosophy were
shaped by four values he viewed as irreplaceable:
C.D. Smith
faith, patriotism, relationships and perseverance,
which he called “staying the course.” These values were evident throughout
his career. They form the core leadership legacy of Sonny Montgomery.
Sonny’s legacy gave birth to The Montgomery Institute. His core values
guide our work in developing citizen leaders of the future. “Communities
with good jobs, good schools and a good quality of life” comprise the vision
The Montgomery Institute strives—as Sonny did—to make into reality.
The Institute is about investing people in the spirit of Sonny Montgomery
while informing, educating and inspiring the citizen leaders of tomorrow.
In this inaugural edition of Legacy, the magazine that will become the
newsletter of The Montgomery Institute, we pay tribute to the man and his
life.
We also paint for you a preview of the Institute’s programs and our
commitment to sustain Sonny’s legacy. Citizen leadership—following in
Sonny’s footsteps—forms the core of all Institute programs, including the
Mississippi Entrepreneurial Alliance, the Workforce Innovation in Regional
Economic Development (WIRED) Initiative and the Educational Policy
Fellowship Program.
Guided by the hallmarks of Sonny Montgomery’s long and distinguished
career, committed to sustaining his legacy and driven to improve our region
in his name, The Montgomery Institute seeks to empower citizens by giving
them the tools, resources and courage to live the “Spirit of the American
Dream.”

601.483.2661
601.483.2641
www.themontgomeryinstitute.com

C.D. Smith, Chairman of the Board
The Montgomery Institute
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“The quality that made him great…
is he loved greatly.”
—Congressman Chip Pickering

n May 12, 2006, America and the State of Mississippi lost a
great champion: Congressman G. V. “Sonny” Montgomery.

O

The lasting legacy of Congressman Montgomery comes not only
from his five decades of patriotic service, but also from the way he
touched so many lives along the way. This commitment and dedication to people, coupled with his character and persistence, earned him
many names: Congressman, Mr. Veteran, Mr. National Guard and the
Gentleman from Mississippi.
And the one he likely treasured most: friend.
Sonny lived by four principles: faith, relationships, patriotism and
staying the course. In doing so he earned the respect and admiration
of all he came into contact with. Though from humble beginnings in
Meridian, Mississippi, he climbed to heights of political and personal
success yet always held tight to the values he treasured.

Faith
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Faith was the backbone of all Sonny believed and manifested itself
in his love for people. He never used his strong faith in God as a
political tool or to gain favor. His humble service and gentle demeanor
expressed his beliefs more eloquently than a loud voice. Throughout
his time in Washington, he helped facilitate and grow the weekly

At left, President Ronald Reagan signs the Montgomery GI Bill
in a Rose Garden Ceremony. Above, then-Vice President
George H.W. Bush’s note telling Sonny the historic legislation
had passed.

Congressional Prayer Breakfast—a role he cherished—reaching out
and engaging his fellow representatives in his own special way.
He played such a role in the prayer breakfasts, that in May of 2000
his colleagues renamed the prayer breakfast meeting room in the U.S.
Capitol in his honor.
“Sonny nurtured the prayer breakfast like a master gardener tends
his garden,” Under Secretary of the Army Pete Geren said at Sonny’s
memorial service. “It was his ministry to his colleagues in the House.
In his gentle yet determined way, he built the attendance. Sonny
cherished the time together with his colleagues where members
checked their partisanship and rancor at the door.”
Sonny’s faith fueled his love and care for others and because his
faith was much too important and personal for overt public display, it
was never the focus of public attention.
Those who knew him, however, are well-acquainted with how
deep his faith really went.
“After the close of the Vietnam War, the government of North
Vietnam finally decided to release some remains of American servicemen,” said Dr. Bill Scaggs, President of The Montgomery Institute.
“Sonny was to lead the delegation returning those remains to the U.S.
When the Vietcong delivered the caskets to the aircraft, they did it
unceremoniously and without any kind of appropriate recognition or
reverence. Sonny spontaneously called for prayer. To me, that spoke
volumes about his character.”
Such acts by Sonny were not about public perception or presenting

an image; they were about the tremendous love and concern he had
for his fellow man born out of his faith in God.

Relationships
Sonny’s ability to establish and maintain lifelong friendships was
legendary. Throughout his life and career, Sonny forged friendships
that had no boundaries or limitations regardless of political alliances,
social or economic status.
Sonny’s love of people stretched far and wide, touching all within
his reach.
“He came as near as any public servant I have ever met to ‘love thy
neighbor as thyself.’ He dearly loved the constituents who placed him
in office,” said Major General Harold A. Cross, Adjutant General for
the Mississippi National Guard.
Sonny’s uncanny ability to relate to folks from all walks of life
served to connect him on a deep level with those he met.
“He never got caught up in the trappings of glory and power; he
was always one of us,” Meridian Mayor John Robert Smith said at
Sonny’s funeral. “He didn’t care if you were President of the United
States, the waiter in the restaurant or the barber who cut his hair.
Sonny treated all of them—all of us—the same: with kindness,
compassion and respect.”
Sonny’s strong character and devoted friendship left a lasting
impression on each life he touched. From his coffee club buddies at
Jean’s Restaurant in Meridian to his brotherly relationship with
Continued on next page
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Photo by Kyle Carter, The Meridian Star.

“W
e loved this great big son of Mississippi—
we loved his humor, we loved his patriotism and we loved his faith.”
—Barbara Bush
Continued from previous page

former President George H.W. Bush, Sonny draws words of reverence
and admiration.
“Sonny was George’s closest friend and he was my friend, too,”
former First Lady Barbara Bush said. “Sonny was family and we have
so many happy memories of days spent with him.
“We loved this great big son of Mississippi—we loved his humor, we
loved his patriotism and we loved his faith. He was a true friend and a
beloved part of our family.”
Second Lt. Montgomery in Europe in 1945.

Tom Minniece, Sonny, and Bill Scaggs at Meridian Junior College
in the 1970s.
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Patriotism
Sonny was most celebrated during his career for his patriotism. The
love he had for his country is without equal. A veteran of World War II
and the Korean War, he proudly wore his combat infantry badge
throughout his life.
During his 30 years in Congress, he unwaveringly supported the
military and relentlessly championed soldiers, both on and off the
battlefield.
Mississippi State University President and retired Air Force four-star
General Dr. Robert “Doc” Foglesong said, “Sonny fully supported our
fighting men and women, before, during and after the battle.”
Sonny had a special affinity for those serving with the National
Guard and reserves.

When Sonny arrived in Washington,
he filled his staff with young people.

“He was called Mr. National Guard as well as Mr. Veteran,”
General Cross said. “He knew the citizen/soldier was the strength of
the nation. He didn’t worry about the B-2 bomber, the Trident
missile or the Stealth technology. He worried about keeping that
strength coming to answer the flag when the nation called them from
farms, factories and homes.
“He knew the citizen/soldier came from the community and was
the product of our churches, our schools and our homes. And he
knew the value of that.”
Sonny devoted much of his career to being an advocate for veterans
and veterans’ rights, penning the Montgomery GI Bill and other
legislation, ensuring that those who fight for our country have every
opportunity to succeed in life.
His work on their behalf was so diligent, Veterans Affairs Secretary
R. James Nicholson said of Sonny: “He was one of America’s
strongest advocates for the men and women in uniform, and he was a
dedicated statesman. Sonny left an indelible mark on the history of
veterans and military services in America.”

Staying the Course
When Sonny believed in something, he always saw it as worth the
fight. It is this “stay the course” perseverance that punctuated his
faith in God and love for people.
He didn’t know the meaning of the words quit or give up.
Whether it was fighting for veterans’ benefits or his endless hours
working to keep the Meridian Naval Air Station open during the
Base Realignment and Closure Commission sessions, Sonny never
stopped working.
The Montgomery GI Bill was a seven-year journey for Sonny.

Through the entire process he forged ahead—often against the tide—
until, ultimately, the nation’s active duty and reserve soldiers got a
comprehensive education and benefit package befitting those willing
to lay down their lives for our freedoms.
And his commitment was not confined merely to the legislative
process.
Long after his retirement from government, Sonny was a tireless
advocate on behalf of his state and hometown of Meridian, Miss.
“During the BRAC (Base Realignment and Closure) processes,
Sonny was always there,” Scaggs said. “Even if he didn’t have a
formal role in the proceedings, there was not a hearing or an event
where he was not physically present. He sat—on the front row—
through hours and hours of hearings and information-gathering
sessions. Most of the other communities had staff representatives
attending, but Sonny was there. When The Montgomery Institute
talks about character and persistence, there’s the example.”
On May 15 and 16, 2006, literally thousands turned out to pay
their last respects to a man who had an impact on the lives of so
many across Mississippi and the United States. Governors sat next
to housekeepers and yard men—just the way Sonny would have
wanted it.
“The quality that made Sonny great and continues to inspire us all
is he loved greatly,” U.S. Congressman Chip Pickering said. “He loved
his nation, he loved his soldiers, he loved his constituents, he loved
his state, he loved his university, he loved his faith and he loved his
God. From that foundation and wellspring, he did great and mighty
things.”
America lost a great champion, but his legacy will live forever in
the hearts of those he touched… farewell, Sonny.
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“Sonny told me his
best leadership trait was
‘staying the course.’
That and his huge heart,
deep faith and sincere
patriotism give all citizens a
clear guide for right action…
and that’s a wonderful
legacy to build on.”
—Bill Crawford, Founding President,
The Montgomery Institute

“Sonny nurtured the prayer breakfast
like a master gardener tends his
garden. It was his ministry to his
colleagues in the House.”
—Under Secretary of the Army Pete Geren

“The quality that made
Sonny great and continues
to inspire us all is he
loved greatly… From that
foundation and wellspring,
he did great and mighty
things.”
—U.S. Congressman Chip Pickering
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“An astronaut once told me there are only two
man-made things that can be seen from outer
space: the Great Wall of China and the G.V. Sonny
Montgomery letters in Meridian, Mississippi.
That’s because the people in Mississippi love him.”
—Mississippi State University President & Retired Air Force Four-Star
General Dr. Robert “Doc” Foglesong

“Sonny Montgomery began life modestly. Sonny never forgot where he
came from or the opportunities afforded him as a young man. He was
a champion for veterans and an advocate for our soldiers, sailors,
airmen and others seeking higher educational opportunities.
It was for those he left this great legacy.”
—Robert Bailey, Sonny Montgomery Foundation

“Sonny and I became friends when he came to Meridian in
the third grade and we stayed close through prep school and
college. Of all the people I have ever known, his honesty was
beyond question. He would never hear of any corruption in
his office. He always worked for Mississippi, Meridian and
especially the National Guard and the Veterans Hospital
in Jackson. They were his loves.”
—I.A. Rosenbaum, The Riley Foundation

“He was one of America’s strongest advocates for
the men and women in uniform,
and he was a dedicated statesman.
Sonny left an indelible mark on the history
of veterans and military services in America.”
—U.S. Dept. of Veterans Affairs Secretary R. James Nicholson
Background photo by Kenneth Billings.
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Aug. 5, 1920—Born in Meridian
Woodrow Wilson is President of the United States

December 7, 1941—Japanese attack Pearl Harbor

January 1943—Graduates
from Mississippi State College

timeline
timeline
January 20, 1953—President Dwight Eisenhower takes office

1954-1968—Operates Montgomery
Insurance Agency in Meridian and rose through
the ranks in the Mississippi National Guard
November 1955—Elected to Mississippi Senate
January 20, 1961—President John Kennedy takes office

November 1966—Elected to U.S. House
of Representatives

February 1943—Enters U.S.
Army as a private
May 1943—Commissioned
as a second lieutenant in the
Army’s 12th Armored
Division and sees combat
duty in Europe. Montgomery
earns the Legion of Merit,
the Meritorious Service
Medal, the Bronze Star
Medal of Valor, the Combat
Infantry Badge, the Army
Commendation Medal and
other awards. After World
War II, he joins the
Mississippi National Guard.
April 12, 1945—President Harry Truman
takes office

1968—Begins serving on the House Veterans Affairs Committee

January 20, 1969—President Richard Nixon takes office

October 1969—Promoted to Colonel
in the Mississippi National Guard
1970—Serves on the House Armed Services Committee and serves as
chairman of the House Select Committee on U.S. Involvement in Southeast Asia
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June 1974—Promoted to Brigadier General in the
Mississippi National Guard
August 9, 1974—President Gerald R. Ford takes office
April 30, 1975—Vietnam War ends

Sonny with President Jimmy Carter

January 20, 1977— President Jimmy Carter takes office

Sonny with President Bill Clinton

1990—Leads House
delegation in negotiations
with North Korea to return
the remains of U.S.
servicemen killed during the
Korean War

January 1981—Retires from the Mississippi National
Guard as a major general after 35 years of service
April 1984—Congress approves the Montgomery GI Bill
The historic HR 1400 signed

January 20, 1989—President George H.W. Bush takes office

President Ronald Reagan,
MS Senator Thad Cochran,
Sonny and 1987 Mrs. America
Pamela Nail of Mississippi

1980-1994—Serves as
chairman of the House
Veterans Affairs Committee

January 20, 1981—President Ronald Reagan takes office

January 20, 1993—President Bill Clinton
takes office

Sonny and a youthful
Trent Lott, 1977

Sonny with President Gerald R. Ford

1975-1978—Serves as chairman of the House Select Committee on
Missing Persons in Southeast Asia and travels to Vietnam to seek
information about missing U.S. servicemen. He also serves as chairman
of the Special House Committee on Southeast Asia.

January 7, 1991—America launches Operation Desert Storm
February 27, 1991—Kuwait liberated and cease fire declared

1995—Receives the Defense Department Medal of
Distinguished Service. Announces he will not seek
re-election in 1996.
1996—Receives the U.S. Army Distinguished Civilian
Service Award
January 1997—Retires from the U.S. House of Representatives
2003—His autobiography, Sonny Montgomery: The Veteran’s Champion is
published by The University Press of Mississippi
Nov. 9, 2005—Awarded the Presidential Medal of
Freedom by President George W. Bush

ounded as a non-profit entity in 2000 by
a grant from The Riley Foundation,
The Montgomery Institute honors the legacy
of Congressman G.V. “Sonny” Montgomery.
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Education Policy Fellowship Program
he Education Policy Fellowship Program is a
professional development program administered
through The Montgomery Institute and Mississippi State
University for individuals whose work record reflects
strong leadership abilities and a concern for issues
important to education.

T

Participants in the Fellowship Program hold full-time
positions in diverse organizations at the local, state and
national levels.
The nationally recognized Education Policy Fellowship
Program was established 40 years ago by the Institute for
Educational Leadership in Washington, D.C. The Institute for
Educational Leadership continues to support the program in
the District of Columbia and through its network of state
affiliates. EPFP also received significant support from the Phil
Hardin Foundation for its implementation in Mississippi.
EPFP is supported by a national and state network of
resource people and peers who have a track records of
accomplishment in research, policy development, leadership
and effective practice in education, child development and
human services.
The Education Policy Fellowship Program provides a
comprehensive approach to knowledge and skill building with
six, one-and-a-half-day seminars in Mississippi and two
national conferences during a nine-month period.
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Sonny was a tireless worker on behalf of those he
served.
The Montgomery Institute seeks to further his
legacy through tireless work on behalf of the
citizens of East Mississippi and West Alabama.
“Communities with good jobs, good schools and a
high quality of life led by informed citizen leaders
who collaborate in a regional approach to development” comprise the vision of The Montgomery
Institute; getting there is its mission.
Hallmark citizen leader programs like the
Mississippi Entrepreneurial Alliance, the
Mississippi Educational Policy Fellowship Program
and the recently awarded $15 million Workforce
Innovation in Regional Economic Development
(WIRED) Initiative grant are all vehicles to ensure
a bright future for East Mississippi and West
Alabama.
By binding the guiding values of Sonny’s legacy to
tireless work, The Montgomery Institute will be a
principle-centered agent for change across the
region for years to come.

West Alabama/East Mississippi WIRED Initiative Commission Members

Mississippi Entrepreneurial Alliance
he Mississippi Entrepreneurial Alliance
brings together one of Mississippi’s greatest assets—its spirit of entrepreneurship—and
the financial, educational, governmental and
professional support needed for entrepreneurs
and their businesses to thrive and expand.
The Mississippi Entrepreneurial Alliance is
becoming a powerful network of shared
knowledge and expertise that will help move
our state’s economy into the global marketplace.

T

The MEA is designed to grow and enhance
resources, tools and networking opportunities for

Tim Alford, Director
Office of Workforce Development
Montgomery, Alabama

all entrepreneurs, both existing and aspiring.
Members of the Alliance gain considerable
exposure to both resources and opportunities.
In an era where economic development strategies are constantly changing, our highest priority
in Mississippi’s rural and urban communities
must be to build dynamic and self-sustaining local
economies. The way to do this is to empower our
entrepreneurs and grow their businesses.
Significant opportunities exist to enhance
Mississippi’s entrepreneurial infrastructure and to
prepare for full participation in emerging national
trends through this broad-based alliance.

West Alabama/East Mississippi WIRED Initiative
commission members to serve as the guiding
he West Alabama/East Mississippi
advisory group for the three-year grant cycle. In
WIRED Initiative is one of only 13 projaddition, the president of The Montgomery
ects funded through the U.S. Department of
Labor’s new Workforce Innovation in Regional Institute sits on this governing commission.
The West Alabama/East Mississippi WIRED
Economic Development initiative.

T

Thirty-six counties along the Mississippi/
Alabama border are involved in the collaboration.
The area encompasses much of Alabama’s Black
Belt region, which has long faced economic
distress.
West Alabama shares a common history and
culture with East Mississippi, including similar
barriers to prosperity and assets that can be
leveraged to spur progress.
The three-year, $15 million grant was
announced in February and was awarded based on
a competitive process that emphasized innovative
partnership, regional needs and connections
between business, industry, education and
training to foster workforce development. The
Montgomery Institute serves as the managing
partner.
Gov. Bob Riley of Alabama and Gov. Haley
Barbour of Mississippi each appointed four

Initiative will create a regional workforce
credentialing system, develop entrepreneurship,
link education and training to business and
industry needs to create new and innovative jobs,
and develop citizen leadership that crosses boundaries to develop stronger regional partnerships for
progress.
Four Mississippi and four Alabama community
and junior colleges are lead partners in the
WIRED Initiative. They are East Mississippi
Community College, East Central Community
College, Jones County Junior College, Meridian
Community College, Alabama Southern
Community College, Bevill State Community
College, Shelton State Community College and
George Wallace Community College/Selma. This
collaboration also includes ADECA, both states’
workforce and economic development offices,
local and state workforce development boards and
federal agencies.

Dr. John W. Covington,
Superintendent
Lowndes County Public Schools
Hayneville, Alabama

Tommy Dulaney, President
Structural Steel Services
Meridian, Mississippi

Dr. Roy Johnson, Chancellor
The Alabama College System
Montgomery, Alabama

Wade Jones, President
East MS Business Dev. Corp.
Meridian, Mississippi

Vickie Locke, Project Manager
Alabama Black Belt Commission
Montgomery, Alabama

C.D. Smith, Regional Manager
East Central-Golden Triangle
District, BellSouth
Meridian, Mississippi

Dr. Wayne Stonecypher,
Executive Director
Mississippi State Board for
Community & Junior Colleges
Jackson, Mississippi

Bill Scaggs,
President
The Montgomery Institute
Meridian, Mississippi
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At left, riders in the “Patriot
Guard” line the route of
Sonny’s journey to his
memorial service. Above, the
bumper sticker for Sonny’s
last campaign. Below, Sonny
and his beloved mother,
Mrs. Emily Tims.

Below, Sonny addresses
Congress; Vice President Al
Gore, left, and, House Speaker
Newt Gingrich, right.

Above, Sonny and General Norman Schwarzkopf.

Above, from left, Captain Bernard M.
Satterwhite Jr., Congressman Chip Pickering,
Margaret Womble and Juanice Evans (far
right) join Sonny at the Kemper County Court
House in DeKalb for a 1997 July 4th celebration.
At right, a solemn soldier salutes “Mr. Veteran.”
Below, Sonny and Mr. and Mrs. I.A. Rosenbaum.
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Funeral photos by Kyle Carter, The Meridian Star.

